
would begin (! ed)
A good length too (105

minutes (thats 1:45! - ed))
with well-thought out
checks; one near the end, at
Mad Horse Copse, went
skew-whiff, so that the
return to the bucket gave
the pack half-a-dozen
routes.

All the way with SBJ; it
was Tequilover who found
the real solution, while
others went after his horn in
the distance, "The horns of
Elfland faintly blowing".

At the “Curcul” the GM,
even more prolix than the
stand-in RA, rabbited on at
length about hares and their
partners; and then we

6 Mi les  p lus  Tha i  mea l  -
Exce l lent !
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Grand Master :
Shagger

(Steve Goodenough)
01483 416625 (h)

Joint Masters:
Redeye
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(Richard Harvey)
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(Marie Harvey)
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Dr. Death

(Peter Fleming)
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Date 06-Jan-02

Hares SBJ & Gulliver

Venue Milton
Heath,Dorking

On On Cricketers, Westcott

Well, the fog lifted, just in
time (how do you hash if
you can't see the pack?
(How do you hash if you
can’t see the flour? - ed)),
and the trail from the Milton
Heath car park took the
customary start.

This misled FRB into
confident but entirely
erroneous assertions about
its destination; in fact SBJ
and Gulliver set an original
and entertraining trail to the
south, though it did end
where FRB had said it

not a front-runner, (a)
because there is no better
role in the hash, (b) because
she often is one anyway.
And, oh rare event, a culprit
confessed to a misdeed,
namely that, as is the wont
of our harriettes, she threw
freezing beer in Aberdeen
straight over her head and
into a pram, drenching the
baby...

Puffer (nee Monika - ed)
was hauled in to be
punished for trying to knock
over a post with his
“undercarriage” and then
doing a frog impression on
the ground.

Eventually getting to the

introduced the wise men
from the East, who became
the tutelary deities for the
hash this year. Country
Bumpkin stood in for K'ung
fu-tzu (Confucius to you) on
the grounds that the political
prescriptions of the sage
are today far more relevant
to Japan than to China; his
attendant beauties for the
great Bodhisattva known as
Avaloketisvara (who is
feminine in China) and for
the goddess of prosperity
Lakshmi. So we should be
all right for another year at
least.

Chunderous was
challenged for her assertion
that she was glad she was

went down a treat as did the
range of excellent beers
and very friendly staff (well
the staff didn’t go down
actually, but not for the
want of Bum’le’s
wishing!).

The arrival of Dr. Death
at around 14:00 had the
complete pub cheering -
even the locals - and
Gulliver, accepting
responsibility, gave him a lift
to the car which was some
1 1/2 miles distant - softy!

 An admirable start to the
Hash year.

On ON
FRB (+ed)

On-On, the reduced price
Thai meal - as many
helpings as you want! -



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions :
From J6 M25, take A22 North (s.p.London,Croydon,
Caterham) for 2.8 miles to r/a. Take second left off r/a
(Burntwood Lane s.p. Caterham-on-the-hill). Go up hill and
over traffic lights after 0.9 miles, then after further 0.2 miles
turn left and immediately right into Banstead Road. Turn right
at traffic lights after 0.6 miles into Coulsden Road. After 0.4
miles turn left into Fox Lane, Pass pub on left, park end lane.

Run 1396

Date 13-01-02

Hares Bob the Slob

Venue Coulsden Common

On On The Fox

SSA New: 100B6 Old: 74B4

OS TQ 316568 (LR ?)
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1397 20-Jan Mrs. G.& ET Peaslake

1398 27-Jan John Belacan
(Blachan) & Dorothy

Chobham

1399 03-Feb Mystery Hare II Mychett

1400 10-Feb Bounder TBA

1401 17-Feb Mrs. Robinson &
Doug-The-Tub

Ranmore !

1402 24-Feb FRB Gomshall

Receding Hareline:

A guy went into a tavern. As he walked up to the
bar he noticed a twelve-inch man playing the piano,
so he asked the bartender, "What's that all
about?"

The bartender told him he that would tell him
later. So the guy asked the bartender for a drink.

The bartender said, "Before you get your drink,
you get to rub the magic beer bottle and make one
wish."

"Okay," said the guy. He went over to the magic
beer bottle and rubbed it...... Poof.

Out came a genie.
The genie, of course, said, "You have one wish." The
guy thought about it and then wished for a million
bucks.  A cloud of smoke filled the room, and then
both the genie and the guy disappeared.

In a few minutes, the guy reappeared back in the
bar with a million ducks all around him.

The guy was astounded and said to the bartender,
"Hey! I didn't want a million ducks!"

The bartender replied, "Do you think I wanted a
twelve-inch Pianist?"


